
':;''le -;--,occl GO\:::_::Tl~i(~nt CC'~;:.~ '::~·C'f:; ··'C::t '::'h..:r:=:day, Fe'::;:-:-cJary 12, 1981 
CIt 12:30 p.lTl. ill ~,oclm 103 of tl~s C(:!).~tol. CI1':;~~~'L;'I\J IjE:r(~':SI,SEN 
c3l1~d the ~eeting to crder and the secretary took the roll. 
All COf:1If,i t tee J:is;-;-tber s viere pres::.] t except EEP. P?UL PI STC:r::I.~, 
w~o was absent. Staff ResEarcher Lee EeiD2n a!so attended 

l'(JL'SE BIU-l 562 

~EP. 30B THOFT, sponsor of HB 562, said this is an act to reVlse 
and simplify the process of adding contiguous land in an un
incorporated area to a sewer district. What the bill does is 
~ake it possible to take in a contiguous landowner by petition 
without having an election. Under the present law an election 
is required and this co~ld cost from $900 to $1,000. I'll use 
Victor as an example. This is an unincorporated town, but they 
do have a sewer district there. They are running at about 30% 
capacity. If this bill is passed, they can take in contiguous 
land owners by petition without an election. I think there are 
a80ut only 12 of these unincorporated towns in the state, but I 
think there will be many more in the future because of the need 
for sewer districts and the fact that incorporating is not all 
that popular. If you have any questions, I'll be glad to try 
and answer them. Thornton Mann, a representative in the 1974 
session, is here to testify as a proponent. 

PROPONENTS FOR HOUSE BILL 562 

THORNTON MANN of Victor said he'd like to support HB 562 and 
urged that the committee recommend a DO PASS. 

OPPONENTS OF HOUSE BILL 562 - As there were none, CHAIR~~N 
BERTELSEN asked if REP. THOFT would like to close. 

REP. THOFT said he closes. Before the bill was drafted he checked 
it out with REP. GOULD and figured he was over the hump as he 
felt it was a good bill. 

QUESTIONS FROM CO~~ITTEE MEMBERS 

REP. Hk~~AH asked REP. THOFT the following question. On line 19, 
page 2 this must be done by a petition from the people. 

REP. THOFT replied that is correct. 

REP. HN~~AH asked if there are any provisions in this bill that 
will cause people to sign away their rights to protesting an
nexation in the future? 
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REP. THOFT said we are not dealing with annexation be~a~se this 
unincorporated se~er district is the only thing ~entioned in 
the bill ~here it states the properties being taken in are 
unincorporated areas. 

?~:SP. J-1P .. ~~?·~_Z:.H feels t11is 2ffects 1'~~iE.so1.11a lJeC2-Llse t')art of t:1e 
~roblem has been the ~ater district in ~issoula is not o~ned by 
the city. Part of the problem in 3illings is that in past years 
the city sold water to outlying districts. Now they do not have 
a lever to talk with those people about annexation because they 
;-Cave already sold their birth rights, in effect. 

REP. GOULD said you are talking about two different ~hings. 
You are talking about a city and an unincorporated area. In 
this instance you are talking about an unincorporated area where 
the people have gotten together and formed a sewer district. 
I don' t -b~ink there is any possible conceivable way that this 
would be worked in that area. 

REP. AZZARA asked who comprises the Board. Is this the board 
that runs the unincorporated sewer district? 

P&P. THOFT said the board members are elected from the district. 

REP. AZZARA wondered what would happen if the Board wouldn't 
take them in. Would this method force the board to take them 
in? 

REP. THOFT said no, it is at the discretion of the Board. There 
is a provision in the bill that if the board is uncomfortable 
with it, they can call for an election. 

CHAIRMAN BERTELSEN said there were no further questions, the 
hearing is closed on HOUSE BILL 562. 

HOUSE BILL 516 sponsored by REP. KENNETH NORDTVEDT. 

REP. NORDTVEDT introduced the bill by saying this is a deter
mination of value of state owned property, say the campus of the 
University. We will go through the same procedure of getting a 
value of that property to find what the taxable value would be 
and then you apply just those mills necessary to run the fire and 
police department of that property. By doing that you'd corne 
up with the University's share of the cost of police and fire 
protection furnished by the city. We would then have a mechanism 
by which the state would reimburse those local governments for 
those services. It seems to me that sections 8 and 9 are sug
gesting two different mechanisms. One would be that the Depart
ment of Administration would make these payments. There would 
have to be some appropriation by the legislature for which they'd 
add up all the state owned properties to make a determination of 
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t~2se fire and police In 
t<i_en::li1..~l.1. Section 9 Sl-.J"~l~C'5:.tS th·3t t~le state 3gencies P:Jt i:ltO 
'c:"leir specific b-Jogets t;,,::::se pt.~:~!f.:cDts to local gO-h?rn::-;[ent. I 
~ould suggest that might be aDore pcpular and workable way to 
co this. 'l'hat is the bill in a n-cJts;lell and ~lere are several 

=or it. 

FOR HOUSE BI~L 516 

8;:' .. 1>1 GES:>-;O, the City !f.anager of 30ze:0an, said he o.istributed a 
statement used two years ago, but the situation is the same as 
it was then, only worse. The subject of HE 516 1S one that is 
not only cear to the heart of 3cze~an, but also hinges on its 
continued financial vi~ality. 
which is attached to ano. made 
support of HOUSE BILL 516. 

(~r. Gesko left written testimony 
a part of these minutes.) He urged 

GEORGE TATE, Chief of Police of Bozeman, said this is a very 
good bi 11, and he urges the committee to support a DO P]\SS 
reco%~endation. I strongly feel this legislation is needed 
as the University brings a great many activities to Bozeman 
which require additional police protection, which is already 
taxed to its full capacity. We often find ourselves virtually 
unable to meet the demands created. We are supportive of the 
University and will always be. However, due to 10,000 to 11,000 
students annually, the problems will increase. I believe that 
by the funding the city can expect to receive from the legis
lation, more manpower could be had , thereby giving us better 
control within the city. Be mindful that not all students live 
on campus, nor do they find their entertainment on campus. Most 
students bring vehicles and many students bring dogs. We like 
the young people, but do find it difficult to maintain peace 
and order at times. I strongly urge your support for this 
legislation. Thank you for your consideration. 

LARRY CONNER, said he has been employed by the Bozeman Police 
Department since February of 1972. One year ago it was not un
common for us to be working a two or three man shift. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday nights are one of our busiest times of 
the week. Most of the time is spent just responding to calls 
and we don't have much time to devote to proper investigation. 
Many times it was necessary to call upon the sheriff's depart
ment to step in and help us with city problems. Without their 
assistance, we could not have handled some of the problems. 
Many times we'd have had officers injured due to various bar 
problems or house parties. We feel that by getting the support 
from the State and a reimbursement to help with the police costs, 
we would be able to furnish the necessary police protection. 
During the SUITuner we can keep up with the police work, but when 
the students return, we need additional help. We urge your 
support of House Bill 516. 
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~D WELCH, De?~ty Chief of the Bozeman Fire ~epart~ent, said their 
~ost i~?ortant need is ~anpower. 3ecause of the 1979 cutback 
In ~,aY-lpm·,-er, lest year Olir ~2 station located near the Univer
sity was closed about 1/3 of the time. The use of this station 
saves us from 3 to 4 minutes in responding to a fire at the 
~niversity. Response time is very important when lives are 
involved as it would be in the dor~s at the university. There 
are over 1,900 students living in the highrise dor2s. ~hese 
buildings are not sprinklered and at this ti~e have no smoke 
detectors. Both of these factors tend to lend our finding 
larger fires when we arrive. Our initial attacks on these fires 
are usually handled by five men on shift when we have full man
power, but when station 2 is in use, only four men handle the 
Ilre. Fires of this magnitude completely tie up our department 
and equipment, leaving the rest of the city in some jeopardy. 
Fire protection for buildings of high value areas require more 
equipment as well as manpower. Since 1979, the city has been 
unable to put aside money for extra equipment or to renew older 
equipment. In order to do a good job, we really need another 
large pumper and another aerial truck. Another i~~ediate need 
is in the area of fire prevention. Again in the 1979 cutback 
we lost our fire prevention personnel. We should even have a 
full time fire marshal at the university as we would rather 
prevent fires than have to put them out. 

RICH BROWN, Mayor of the City of Helena, stated he wishes to 
speak in favor of House Bill 516. He said Helena is also happy 
to have the state complex. Our incident rate among our police 
department is probably not as high a percentage as that of 
Bozeman because the state employees, or at least the represent
atives, are better behaved than the students at Bozeman. For 
example, our police department does have a lot of extra duty 
because the State Capitol is located here. Since you have 
been here, there have been a number of demonstrations by large 
numbers of crowds that cause some traffic congestion and other 
problems that require the City of Helena Police Department to 
respond. Because the Governor and other officials are here, 
a great many foreign dignitaries visit the City and the Helena 
Police are required to provide escort service and protection, 
as well as the number of threats being made against state of
ficials which are also covered by the police department. A 
number of political candidates often visit Helena. Last year 
we had V.P. Mondale and Senator Edward Kennedy. Again the 
Helena Police Department is called on for that soecial task. 
Security and esc~rt is becoming a major problem ~or the City of 
Helena Police Department. It could be and is attributable to 
the fact that we have the State Capitol and the State Complex 
here. 
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~et :-~:e gl've j'Gtl c:.n c:}:=<-,~'Ie of ·~\-["~3t -;:_~i2 l')i11 \~,~\')':l~d call for as 
far as mill levies go a~d ho~ that ~o~ld apply to the City of 
I-Ielena. Curr211tly, trle City of ~~C:'ICrla a:~pl~es 27.0 ITtills for 
police and 21.85 mills for fire protection. ~sing the Depart
r~ient of Administ::-ation I:r:su::a:Jce end L·c:gal l)ivision eval'cation 
of state o-v):led F)=:-ope~~t:y 1 -:bat ~.\-\~)-~ld cc,~;[e to '~?~J~G~{i:;u~e2-1T 

$51,000,000 in ~e12~a. If we took ~~at by the taxable value 
of 12%, ':;e i,,'o-cld CO~~;2 up 'Nit;: $6,130,000. If v,'e c?pli,::d tr:at 
to Helena's already ex~sting tax ~cse of 531,680,000 we would 
come up with a total of about $37,810,000 of taxable valuation. 
In other words, the taxable value of the City of Helena would 
increase by an ass'G"Tled ar:lOunt for the value of the state m,'ned 
property. ~hat would ~ean a mill would be worth about $37,810 
or 1/1000 of the $37,810,000. T~-,at \-.'Ould mean that instead of 
asking the citizens of Helena to provide 49.65 mills we would 
ask that the mill levy be 41.61 or a reduction of basically 
8 mills if the State of Montana were to pick up its fair share 
of the police and fire protection based upon its taxable valuation. 
That would mean to fund our police department it "lould require 
23 mills instead of 27.8 mills and 18 mills for our fire de
partment instead of 21 mills. This would mean the fair share 
that has not been provided to the City of Helena so far would be 
about $255,000 annually. Again, I wish to say that I am a 
proponent of this bill. I believe it would not only be a fair 
thing for the State of Montana to consider paying its fair share 
but as you can also see, it would relieve our city employees of 
part of the tax burden they are now forced to pay. 

Others who signed the visitors' register in support of HB 516 
included Joe Wolf from Butte; Les Prentice from Missoula, 
Dan Mizner from Helena and Rose Leavitt representing the 
League of Women Voters. 

REP. AZZARA said the situation in Missoula is similar to those 
situations which have been testified to by other proponents. 
Missoula essentially provides police and fire protection for nine 
months of the year for a campus from which it extracts no taxes. 
I think that certainly lends to the financial distress which 
Missoula experiences as well as several other cities of the 
state. I fully support the bill and urge that it DO PASS. 

OPPONENTS TO HOUSE BILL 516 

CURT CHISHOLM, Deputy Director for the Department of Institutions, 
said the department does not take issue with the bill's intent 
nor the goals it is trying to achieve. But since there is no 
middle ground here, we'll stand as an opponent simply to raise 
some technical issues that cause problems for us, which we want 
clarified. 
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In relation to our depart~2nt ~e, of course, have state owned 
facilities in a :l~l~rtber of s:-:-lall to\I\7~~S a;:JCt:t ~l-)e stat:?, S'~va~ 
Lake, Miles City, Colu~bia Falls, Lewisto~n, Helena, Glendive, 
etc. In some of these towns we have relationships developed 
where in fact we are assisting them to develop sewer lagoon 
systems, for instance at 30ulder, in cooperation with the city 
of BoulGer. Fairly, \',e sheeld o>,e ~':';i2m for fire and :L)olice 
protection. Secondly, the bill calls for the first payment to 
be in ~ovemter. We don't h~ve a problem with that under norGal 
circU:llstances. But it is too late to budget for those services 
now to ~ake our first payment, either from our agency to the 
D::>partme,lt of 2.d::ni:1istration or to actually budget for it in 
terms of charging that against our individual institutions. 
We would like so~e ti~e to study the amount we would cwe them, 
and secondly to adequately budget for them and then to ma"l<e the 
payment. We are very gun shy of getting ourselves into situations 
where we would incur a legal obligation to pay for services which 
are not adequately budgeted for. That is the last thing we want 
to do this time aroUt'1d. 

CHAIPJ.1A.N BERTELSE~-J asked for further opponents and there were 
none. He asked REP. NORDTVEDT if he'd like to close. 

REP. NORDTVEDT said he feels the bill has been adequately dis
cussed. We are only asking for those mills that are idenfi
fiable with police and fire services which are provided to these 
facilities now. When a fiscal note comes, it should be looked 
at closely to make sure that the market values of these state 
properties would be multiplied by the appropriate 50% which puts 
them on the same basis as privately appraised property today at 
the 8.55% class to determine the equivalent taxes on the property. 
I think that would somewhat reduce the fiscal impact from what 
it would be under the formula that the gentleman from Helena 
mentioned. The purpose here is to find the fair share of police 
and fire protection services if the city is to be reimbursed 
for those services. 

QUESTIONS FROM COIvt_MI TTEE MEMBERS 

REP. AZZARA asked if it is a good guess that we apply residential 
rates of 8.55 against the evaluation of the property? 

REP. NORDTVEDT said 8.55 applies to residential and commercial 
property, so I think that is the proper class for anything but 
a state industrial facility. 

REP. HUm\1ITZ asked REP. NORDTi,lEDT if they ever considered a 
police fee and a fire fee on students as a cost of education? 

REP. NORDTVEDT said he doesn't know if that would be legal. 
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BoeSE BILL 425 - Sp8::J sored by F:E? :JA?RYL iJ,:-:~-.2R 

F:EP. YLE-~ER said :Souse Bill 425 ''''bieh repeals sections of the law 
eli.:rni::12tes t11e franc~nising Y.-riE're a cc~r(?3.n~:{ 1-::'25 to go i::1 a::1Q }-Ja\72 
c.Tl elE-ction. \1;~1a·t IJes l-~'::i;·p'~r.:ed in the pest, =-or i!"~stc.~JCe irl tl-;2 
City of Bi11irgs, where the ?opul~tion is arcU::Jd 65,000, t~2Y have 
to have an election which costs the co~?any that ~a~ts tte franchise 
quite a bit of money. For instance, there are 65,000 people in 
the city and only 318 people turned out to vote. This bill leaves 
the matter up to the gc:,-,'erning body, either the county or the 
city, to grant this franchise. 

PROPO~ENTS FOR HOUSE BILL 425 

PERRY w""EIDLER represented the Montana-Dakota Utilities Company. 
We are asking that you repeal sections 7-5-4321 and 7-5-4332 
which set forth the election procedure. At the present time any 
company serving natural gas has to petition the city council 
tD hold an election. Mr. Weidler said they support House Bill 
425. (See attached testimony which is made a part of these 
minutes. ) 

BOB GANNON stated he is with ;'lontana Power Company. p,s Mr. 
Weidler has indicated, this does relate very significantly to 
the gas operations of the utility business. It does not apply to 
the electricity side of our business. We have had similar ex
periences in every town and city in the State with francise 
elections. The franchise is simply granting the power to use 
the streets and alleys to lay the pipelines. We had two ex
amples in the last three or four years where in a franchise 
election in the town of Chester and in Belgrade, the franchise 
was turned down by the voters and we ended up in the unique 
position of not having the authority granted by the municipality 
to conduct business in the towns. Since we didn't have the 
authority, we didn't know what we were going to do; pull up 
our gas lines or not serve the community. There really is no 
alternative to our service. Another election had to be held. 
We feel getting the authority from the City Council is sufficient 
so we don't have to go through the unnecessary costs of having 
an election. We hope you support HB 425. 

DM~ MIZNER signed the visitors' register as a proponent for 
HE 425. 

OPPONENTS FOR HOUSE BILL 425 

vHLLIAH ROMI~-JE represented the Solid Waste Contractors Associ
ation. He said he has a few problems with the bill from the 
sarbage collectors point of view. I don't necessarily agree 
with the position that the franchise is not exclusive, so I 
won't speak to that as other opponents will. I am a little 
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~Q~j2~ed by ~~e ~act t~5t we ha~2 p~~~r people telling us 

?a:Je 8 

we s~ould do away wi~h electio~s. ~his law has been on ~~e books 
si~ce 1895 and I don't see any reason to change it row. (See 
ba12~ce of written testinony which is attached to and made a 
part of these ~i~utcs.) We oppose House Bill 425. 

G_~RY ZP~DECK, ~=-e~istered lobl)~{ist for the Sol_id h:2ste CO~Jtracto2:"s, 

said ~05t of the propo~ent's tcsti~ony has to do with utilities, 
natural gas, electric and teleptone service. Solid waste is 
also a utility service of sorts. Presently cities have the 
ability to provide garbage service. Also in the ffiajor cities 
of Montana there are private carriers. Ke view this bill as an 
exclusive right of franchise. I argue with the testimony sub
mitted by Mr. Weidler that it is a non-exclusive right franchise. 
By repealing this bill the city management would have the ability 
to award a contract to one carrier to serve the city. That 
would in effect put existing carriers out of business. Most of 
the solid waste contractors are virtually made up of family 
ffiember operations. They have a substantial investment in equip
m~nt and a certificate issued by the Public Service Commission. 
The certificate has a value very similar to that of a liquor 
license of any where from $70,000 to $200,000. By granting 
the cities the ability without submitting it to a vote of the 
people to contract with just one carrier you put people out of 
business. Their investment and life savings and their livelihood 
goes down the drain. The Solid Waste Contractors are very much 
opposed to allowing city management a very important and devastating 
decision without the approval of the voters. If it isn't the 
intention of the proponents of this bill to affect solid waste 
contractors (garbage carriers), I suggest it be amended with 
that exception. 

Suppose a city can grant a granchise for one garbage carrier 
to serve the city, without a vote of the people. Three years 
down the line the other carriers are out of business. That 
contract is up. The effect of the bill would eliminate all 
competition. The bill would also give the city the right to 
decide who would receive one of these franchises. We hope 
you will oppose House Bill 425 or amend it so it will not 
include solid waste carriers. 

VESTER WILLIA~S from Hamilton, Montana said he operates the 
Bitterroot Disposal Service. I won't repeat what the other 
opponents said, but I hope you will amend this bill excluding 
our industry should this bill pass. I still think we are playing 
on dangerous ground. Any time you say, "no, we don't want to 
listen to the vote of the people as the turnout hasn't been too 
good in the last few years", I think we're making a mistake. 
I've seen h.any elections where the turnout wasn't too good, but 
~any times it picks back up. I think we're playing with fire 
when we say we don't want to give the people a chance by casting 
their vote. 
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Ct~Er 02DG~2~ts who sisned t~e visitors' register were Ssott 
Orr, a Litby Solid Kaste Contractor; 0~~~a ~artley of ~EIE~a; 
:',:ax :Sa-uer, Jr. of l'v~issoulSl, and ;CI~-_}l ?a1Cigi of G~eat Fa.lls. 

C~~F .. ::R>lllN 3E,rtTELSEl"J 2s}~ed if t~lL're v;:~re 2ny fur~her ol=Jporlents. 
;;.s tllel-e y.;:ere r~o!}e, he asked for questions from tlJe C O:::J:: it tee . 

~EP. HV~~ITZ asked ~r. ;omine the ~ollo~ing question. 7he 
gentlemen ~~o just spoke said if we didn't hold an e:ection a~d 
the city was to hire SOG20ne to take care of the solid waste, 
then the other solid waste people would be put out of business. 
~.;rJuldn' t t!'::e S2J.l1e thing hold true if you held an election and 
one solid waste collector was s~lected full-time? 

BILL ROMINE said yes, it could happen. But if you didn't give 
the public the opportunity to vote, there could be opposition 
to that type of proposal. Other carriers could come before the 
public and say, "wait, this would be the result." If you want 
to handle it that way, L'1at would be fine, but it would be 
through a vote of the people. The city has the right to give 
a franchise under present law with public approval. A franchise 
is a special privilege the city has to do something it is en
titled to do under these powers. It is not for every contract. 
The city could conceivably franchise out police protection to 
a private group. 

REP. MATSKO said the situation now is in a City like Great Falls, 
the residents have a choice. They can hire the city to haul 
their garbage or they can hire Montana Sanitation Service or 
Black Eagle Sanitation Service. The residents also have a choice. 
These people should realize that the importance of an election 
is giving them the choice to choose what they want to say. We 
feel the election will safeguard that choice. 

REP. H&~NAH said how he sees it, is the people can say to the 
city, "if you want to put some type of a service on a bid 
basis you have the right to do that. You also have the right to 
choose the best bidder". 

BILL ROMINE said the problem is that a franchise is something 
that is granted to a private individual that is not granted to 
anybody else. In the present law, we do have that exclusion 
but this bill would allow an exclusion with the public's per
mission. 

REP. &~DREASON asked Lee if, as he interpretes this bill in 
regard to the solid waste contractors, would it necessarily 
indicate that it would be an exclusive thing? 
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on it. 

?~P. ]:":\:SRLl~~SO:~ as}.:ea .\lr. Zc::3eck if -vJ2 v,'ere to indica~e lD the 
bill not to excl~de solid ~aste contractors as you have 3~ggested, 
but to indicate in so~e way t~at t~Gre would ~e an Exclusive 
}~~nd of CO:-lt:-act si\~sn to an i~-~di\'~~J~-~al, ·\'.~ou.Id tj13t t3!~e care 
0= 1 Ollr ~I~=lccrn? 

HR. ZAD:2CK said I sup?ose it h"ould. O:le of the problems is 
that this bill is a repealer, so it takes things off the books. 
I still think that ~ay or ~3y not be D0cessary. ~e haven't 
talked this through because we didn't k~ow where the proponents 
were co~ing ~rom, but right now the city could bid parts out, but 
not to the exclusion of everyone else. The city can haul garbage 
itself. It doesn't need a certificate. 

REP. KESSLER asked Mr. Gannon who is correct because the handout 
we received states that a franchise is not exclusive and these 
gentlemen say it is exclusive? There is a mistake somewhere. 

BOB G.i\I~IWN said the handout was prepared by IvJontana-Dakota 
Utilities. I can say as far as Montana Power goes, and we 
handled a couple of these elections, that in our franchises 
we specifically state that they are not exclusive. As far 
as our gas utility business, we, in a franchise after it has 
been submitted to the voters and comes back with an ordinance 
from the municipality, are advised that it is a non-exclusive 
franchise. 

REP. KESSLER to Mr. Gannon: 
and not in the law. 

MR. GANNON said yes. 

So it is stated in your franchise 

REP. SALES asked Mr. Weidler if perhaps we couldn't simplify our 
problems if we wrote into the bill that no election was required 
for non-exclusive franchises? 

REP. MATSKO said he was looking at the handout from the utility 
corporation. You stated that these are not exclusive franchises 
in your contract. He asked Lee if we repeal these sections, 
wouldn't the bill apply to all franchises, exclusive and non
exclusive? 

LBE said yes, there would not be an election for any type of 
franchise. 
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As t~ere ~ere no~e, 
he closed the heari~g en HOeSE B!L~ 425. 

to 
on 

exp:ain House Bill 
lines 16 and 20 of 

ctarses af~0ct no one except the ~ecp}e in 3utte-Silver Bow. 
He save a brief bac~ground of why this bill is being sub2itted. 
The number of representatives co-signing this bill shows the need 
for it. The law now stands with the $7 per unit rate. The Butte 
~etro sanitary and/or storm sewer ~istrict is presently the only 
system in the state affected by this particular section of law. 
~he I~e~r·o ~ .. 72ste \ ... -ater treat:'-rIEnt Pl ant v;as co::-""'~s~r-L!cted a:1d passed 
at $1.35 million and put into operation in ~anuary of 1970. 
Recent expansion of the sanitary- and storm sewers amounted to 
$2.6 million. Metro storm sewers are subject to the laws of 
the 1979 addition of Montana Codes Annotated and is unique because 
it is the only sewage plant in Montana established by and governed 
by the Montana Legislature. Expansions in the Metro sewer system 
completed in 1979 were required to meet the regulations in the 
Environmental Protection Agency (the Federal EPA). The Metro 
sewer system is now in very good condition. There is a drastic 
need to increase revenues to meet the actual costs of operation, 
maintenance and treatment of the Metro sewage plant and a defi
nite need to raise the ceiling from $7 to $10 due to sky-rocketing 
inflation, in order for the Metro sewer district to operate 
properly. Those of you around here know this is a touchy issue 
and in Butte Silver Bow it is commendable that we have unified 
support this year on the raise. 

PROPONENTS FOR HOUSE BILL 424 

JOE QUILICI from District 84 in Butte said anyone here in 1971, 
1973 and 1974 will remember that we adamantly opposed this 
legislation because it is hard to raise your own sewer rates. 
That is exactly what we are doing. Over the years and with 
the new administration in Butte SilVer BOW, we have been able to 
come up with some specific data concerning the operation of the 
Butte Metro Sewer Plant. I believe this is the first time the 
delegation has ever received information concerning the sewer 
rates in Butte Silver Bow. A lot of effort and time was put into 
compiling some factual information. In 1981 we are going to 
have a $190,000 deficit in our sewer district if we don't 
receive a raise, especially in an area like ours that is depres
sed with unemployment and everything else, but we must do it. 
In 1977 we had 25 employees; now we have 18. The administration 
has shown good faith in trying to run this plant in an econo
mical manner and as conservatively as possible, yet with high 
energy costs and costs of chemicals, it is getting out of sight. 
The rates will raise from $42 to $60 per year, but it is still 
cheaper than most of the major cities in Montana. With that, 
I will hope that the co~uittee will see fit to pass this legis-
lation. 
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I l~!e~ several Diles of 3tor~ 2nd sanitary se~er ~hich went 
into Silver Sow Creek long before the ~2tro ~istrict was es
tablished. l-it that tiT:-te \·~'e c::l!;·tied all of Cdlr s2'\';0se i:ltO 
Silver 3cn~' Creek into \v~ich the ;:-:incs also pu~-?ed t:heir \;ater. 
I signed the bill with others as we absoliltely Deed this. 
I urge your DO PASS consideration. 

~ON ?30?LES, city 3xecGtive of 3utte-SilvGr 30w, said this is 
a unique situation. ?he legislature does ~2ve authority to 

.I- t-' . 1 . , h .L ~ , h' ~. , ,.,', seL ~ne cel~lng on -Cl.e raL.Cs Tor "[.1 e S-COL11 a"Q sanl-cary Qls"[.rlC-CS. 
I urge that you give DO PASS consideration to this bill as we 
desperately need the increase to continue our operation without 
being in the red. 

OKIE O'CO~\NOR, DO::-~ ULRICH AL~D >~L.RGA~ET LL),RY all sublJitted 
written testimony in favor of HOeSE BILL 424. (Their testi
mony is attached to and made a part of these minutes.) 

LARRY STI~~TZ, Senator from District 43 in Butte-Silver Bow 
said he heartily endorses this bill. 

REP. FRITZ DAILY, from Butte, said there are approximately 
38,000 people who live in Butte Silver Bow and unless this 
bill gets an immediate DO PASS, most of those people will be 
in here to testify for the need for it. 

JIM JOHNSTON, JOE WOLF and another person signed the visitor's 
register supporting House Bill 424. 

CHAI~~ BERTELSEN asked if there were any opponents to House 
Bill 424. There were none, so he asked REP. BROWN if he'd 
like to close. 

REP. BRom~ said the only impact of this bill is on Butte-Silver 
Bow and its residents. We do have unanimous support today and 
can get more if you need it. We urge a speedy DO PASS and we 
apprecia te it. 

QUESTIOi-JS FROM COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

REP. HURWITZ asked REP. QUILICI if he has to go through the 
Public Service Commission besides coming here. 

REP. QUILICI said no. This was one of the alternatives we were 
looking at, and with the regulatory delay, we felt this would 
be the way to expedite the matter. 

REP. AZZARA asked REP. QUILICI if the district is subject to 
further future regulation by the PSC should Butte choose to 
go that route? 
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t~c ~G~2tary ~~Q~nt, t~e rates will still have to b2 set by 
-~he le';isla-r_ure. \~:e Cur~~1ot go to tl~e ?SC u~12:?~,s v;'e C~i.?:l?;.:~e 

~he st2tl-.lte . i tsc::lf al}'=:'.:li!-lg t:s tel go to t:le ?SC. 

:R~P. :':c3?_I~E aSKed 1I~~;hy is Eut-:~e-Sil\ier 30it.;r the onl~l city in 
:')O?Jtc .. ~-·,3. ->.~.-:110::ce t~~e rates c:.:-e set b"):7 tlle 1,egis2_ot1.Jl-e?lt 

=>=,~~ ~~,C?~-,=S said t~.e crsa.-::ic)n 0= .JL~-ie ~~2'-t~co SC\'Jer District had 
c~abling legislation to allc~ the crcat~on of the district. 
7~at ~as the district concept. Once that was done, the legis
lature had to set a ceiling on the amount of money t~at could 
~e charsed for the use of the serviccs. As was stated, the 
sewer rate has to be 21uitatle to the service provided. There 
is a varian~e of opinion a~ong the delesation itself, but we 
did sake the deter~ination that any ~uture increases would 
come out of the PSC. I frankly supported the position of the 
League of Cities and Towns that Montana cities set their own 
sewer rates. But we have an i~mediate problem which is that 
'.le have a $190,000 defici t this year which must be ta~en care 
of. If we had the authority to go to the PSC. we would done that. 
But since we need the increase now, we came to the legislature 
to give us the authority to raise the ceiling so we can ffiake 
the proper adjustment. 

REP. SALES wo~dered if the present delegation wouhlhave any 
concern about taking the lids off and letting the matter ride 
for a few years to see how the local unit handles it, or would 
you rather have these limits in the bill? 

REP. QUILICI said he thinks it is mutually agreed upon that this 
ceiling is adequate to survive. 

CHAIRMAN BERTELSEN said if there are no further questions, he 
will close the hearing on EOUSE BILL 424. 

HOUSE BILL 438 - sponsored by REP. ANDP~ASON 

REP. ANDREASON said you have before you a two-page bill that is 
going to correct a situation which he feels is a problem. 
Usually when two units join together to form a partnership, 
there is an equal say on the part of either One. Currently, 
this law deals with what happens when a city and a county con
solidate their governments. When that is done now, a simple 
majorlt:y of everybody living in that area is required which 
means that the people in the county really don't have much of 
a vote as a separate entity on whether or not they were going to 
be consolidated into the general government. This legislation 
would give them a separate vote on the decision to consolidate 
the county and city governments. Basically, all it does is that 
instead of a simple majority of everyone, it is a majority of 
the two units involved in joining together in the consolidation. 
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\'-2Rq C.F~:OC1~J 5-:':'2. ted S}-12 is ::tai rrnan of t~-le ~Y~i s s()ula ?~-~s21o~:5e r s 
Association and represents that qrc~p. Xe urge a DO PASS reco~

mendation fo~ HE 438. (See written ~es~imony att3c~ed to and ~3de 
a CO?y of these minutes.) 

L:::si6'2!1t in 1:issc'u2a CO·~lJ~~y. S::e said tJ-a.t ~:-~e S-L~~~:~)Q~cts ~-=3 438 and 
-crges tllat it pass. ('~;ri-::'~cll. 'Tc'sti:~tGn~7 is a-':.:tacl-Jed to a:ld :l:3ce 

. a part of ,these rr.inute s. ) 

EL~EN !X30~3N ~~D JOY ~ELS~~ ~oth signed the visito~s' resister 
in favor of ~3 538. 

OPPO~ENTS ?OR HOUSE BILL 438 

LES PRENTICE of Missoula and DAN MIZNER of Helena signed the 
visitors' register opposing the bill. 

REP. AIWREASO:-J said again you can see the concerns. vie have talked 
a lot in this legislature of the country people vs. the city people. 
This is an issue which comes up quite regularly in the legislature. 
Recently we have had certain voices on the floor of the House saying 
"country people, please take into concern what is happening in the 
cities and give us a break." There were some people who live in 
the country who did bend to that desire and give city people who 
wanted to annex a break. Many of them even changed their minds. 
I hope that this committee will think of the concerns of the people 
who live in the country and their desire for independence and take 
care of their concerns as a separate problem. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE 

REP. WALDRON asked REP .. ~DREASON if he checked out the constitu
tionality of this bill before introducing it? 

REP. ANDREASOi~ replied no. 

REP. WALDRON said he'd refer him to section 3, article 11 of the 
constitution which reads: liThe legislature shall provide methods 
for governing local governing units and procedures for incorporating, 
classifying, merging, consolidating and dissolving such units and 
altering their boundaries. The legislature shall provide such 
optional or alternative forms of government that each unit or 
combination of units may adopt, amend or abandon and optional or 
alternative forms by a majority of those voting on the question." 
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It lS P~2tty clear to ~2 l~ ~hat SGctio~ of ~je co~stit~tion t~at 
~7C}-J ca~-lnot s:?~c __ ~-ate o-ut -~~\'1:0 5··:_?c:~at'2 ::-~Iajc)rities li;~e t:hat end "h7ait 
to vote so that the vote of the cou~ty resije~ts livi~g in the city 
will not cou~t as much as the county reside~ts living outside of 
the city. I also refer this g~estion to Lee Hei~an to respond as 
to the cO~5titutionality of his bill based on that section of the 
const.i tuti_on. 

S"L:!;)section 
there is a 

said he does see a co~stit~tional q~2stion in 
below it invol~es county-county consolidation. 
separate section on city-city consolidation. 

it. The 
I think 

?EP. DL;S~;~sUL? a2~':ed FSP. _~~1\0~:~~;~-,SC)~\ 2~O-J.t -;=.s"!e lc'C;ic in diser:.frar~

chising certain ~err~ers of the co~~ty fro~ voting. The logic 
would really be in giving the county residents living in the 
city two votes. Essentially what you are saying by this bill 
is that perso~s living in the urban limits are hereby no longer 
ILe::nbers of the county for tllis purpose. 

REP. A~DREASON said he doesn't see it that way. I see that they 
ara separate in many different kinds of things in terms of what 
governing body they are under; what sheriff's department they are 
served by; what tax rate they pay. I see them under a separate 
governing body and I think that is the key to the issue that 
there are nO separate governing bodies. 

REP. DUSSAULT: Rationalize the fact that they are 
porting the other governing body through taxation? 
the county they too are paying some of the cost of 
mente 

still sup-
As residents of 

county govern-

REP. ANDREASON said the city people are still under a different 
government. 

REP. KESSLER thinks that with this bill the city vote will out
weigh the county vote in some communities. I don't think that is 
the case in Missoula, but it would be in Billings. What about 
the case where we have an unincorporated city like Laurel? Is 
the vote going to be taken in the two cities together and weighed 
against the county vote? 

REP. m~DREASON said it depends on whether a county government and 
a city government are going to consolidate. 

REP. KESSLER said "What if we are going to have city-county con
solidation?" 

REP. ~~DREASON said if you are going to consolidate all of the county 
within one city, then there would be two separate bodies. What you 
are doing is consolidating two governments. 
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?-EP .. AZ~~F:.?~~ s2id it is :?c.ssit,le U:ldr~r the pro\iision of tr12 r,ill .. 
~y corstitu~io~al serse is that there 1S a o~e-man, one vote 
p~oblEm here that is very suLstantial. I am not opposed to the 
idea and I understand what you are trying to do but it would be 
passible for a 2inority of people to thwart the wishes of the 
Qajority. ~hat is where you ?e~ into the problem of equal weight
ing ~or votes. If the balance of the ~~ban population of Missoula 
lo~ated in the county wanted to dUDP the City, they couldn't. 
n1~o Ci"--7 -"-,n',"" c-;~-""lv- 'hnla' l'.l- "0 -"~-" "~~';:"'--';--"" l'.l--",-!- -;-~~--'- --av in 
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the bill, and it lTlay come out that ,,:a1' any\,'ay in terr;:s of an 
election. Khat you are doing here by separating it out is clearly 
running the risk of subjecting a majority vote to the veto of a 
;-;Ji:=-!clri ty vote on the sC.~ne qClestion. 

REP. ~i;.~~:::;?,E;-'.SO:'-J said y,'ba t he sees is allowing the people under one 
government a separate vote as to whether or not they want to be 
combined with another government. I think we have charity in 
the minority and charity in the majority and that is why the laws 
of our country are set up to take care of both the rights of the 
majority to decide on certain things and right of ~he minority 
can also have a say in the matter. 

CHAIRVill~ BERTELSEN asked if there were further questions. As 
there were none, he closed the hearing on HOUSE BILL 438. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

HOUSE BILL 527 

REP. AZZARA moved that the amendments to HOUSE BILL 527 DO PASS. 

CHAIRMAN BERTELSEN commented that House Bill 527 deals with 
making it possible for municipalites to sell park land. The 
question is whether we want to provide a vote for those owners 
who are located within a reasonable distance of the park so that 
the park land wouldn't be taken away from them. 

Copies of the amendments were passed out to committee members. 

QUESTION: All those in favor of the amendments reply by saying 
"aye". The vote was unanimous and the motion carried. 

REP. SALES asked to offer another amendment, namely, that on Page 
2, lines 5 and 6, following "developing" strike "and maintaining". 
He said all of our laws now relating to parks that have been 
dedicated, state that land or cash in lieu, depending which way 
it went, can only go for the construction and development of 
parks and not for maintaining them. 
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~e ~2S w~th t~e bill. 
cS.:~\72~_00 a. ?~:.:::~C? of 9l-;:'·IJ:-:(1 as a (~':-./.=::~.rJ~:.-·erI ~7Ci.J :--:'.:.st do :=:;::.e e,f t-v ... o 
thi~gs. You ~Lst either provide grou~ds for a park, or you ~ust 
I=)rO\7:ice cc.sh in lieu of t:;e grofJnd~ I~ ~jat (;~'("~:-'cl~:~::::::lt co~srl' t 
pass, we then have a situation w~ere t~2 cities are taki~g land 
from developers on a pretense that it will be for parks; then 
taki~g that land and selling it and putting it into their general 
budget for ~aintena~ce of parks. 

~:SP. E~; .. ~'~~·~.[~~H said the \\~~ole r~=-2S011 f>:·r ~,~clple to gi\;e liC~~·Jl2\;- is 
for the development of parks. 

:?,-~P. l-:ZZA?\...~ said it \\7a5 ~~=P. F~~E,R:GG}\ts ol:}jec-ti\l2 to ena~)le co'~nties 
to sell parcels of 12~d that can't be used for parks and E3ke sure 
that that Doney is used for some purpose related to parks. It 
doesn't seem sensible to me to require that they can only use it 
to acquire further land. Maintenance of existing parks should be 
enabled by money which is gotten from the sale of parcels that 
could not be made into parks. 

HEP. MJ'iTSKO thinks there is a g80d point lD this anendment. I 
would much rather see the proceeds fro~ park land SOld, go to 
putting in improvements such as landscaping, put up new swing 
sets or things like that than to hire a bunch of people to go 
around and mow lawns in parks already developed or buy new hoses 
for watering and that type of thing. Maintenance is minimal 
compared with the actual developmental costs of the parks. 

REP. AZZARA asked REP • .M..Z\TSI(O why we'd vY'ant to raise taxes else
where to maintain parks when we could get the money from selling 
land that can't be used for park purposes? Why would we want to 
take that privilege away from local governments? 

REP. MATSKO said the point is that governments cannot budget for 
developing land that is brought in through new developments being 
brought into the city. There are barren pieces of ground that are 
just sitting there as weed patches that must be developed before 
they can be used. I think that if the money was allocated specifi
cally for that rather than for hiring someone to mow the lawn or 
another playground lady, you'll get better use out of that park 
land. 

REP. AZZARA said "Don't you think a local governing body would do 
that and then whatever money was left over should be allocated 
or used for maintenance? 

REP. I·1ATSKO said he thinks that is a good point, but in lieu of 
striking "and maintaining" we should at least prioritize it a 
little more and not leave it totally in the air. 



~~~ SAL~S said he thi~~s that W~E~ the ~egislatur2 save the cities 
the right to ta~e la~d ~or park r~rposesr it was done to ~rovide 
~or parks; ~ot to pr~vide ~ai~tE~ance for parks. It has been very 
clear all the way through. This is the first tiDe I have seen it 
S;JOVl 12p ·vJl--:el-e t:-lcy rJ3\7e cC\T1sidl~~;:-ed selling off ~110se ?ar}:s 2:1d 
allow t~em to ~se the money for ~aintEnance. 

~:',EP. S;,,'~;I:~'~~R sGid he as==-22s ·,0~loI~::::;-:'-=-3y't.edly '-'t-;i~r--i ·:.:a}~i:lg n~'-~i~-2~:"c~i~~!i:-lgn 

out because otherwise the capital in~estm2nt of all the peopJe who 
bought lots and home space with the idea that a park would be 
attached are being deprived of part of their capital investment. 
Using the monies from the sale of park land is just cannibalizing 
the parks you develop and ~aintain. 

?2P. UL:SS_Zo.UL?: I often wonder v.'hy we li:ui t the authority of local 
governments. Sitting here haggling for half an hour whether we 
are going to develop and/or maintain parks with monies is ludicrous 
to me. Secondly, given the economic situation of many areas and 
to~ns, the reality may be that as they face cutbacks in their local 
governments, and a lot of them are, to force them to develop lots 
that they cannot maintain in their general budget is also ludicrous. 
It seems to me we should give them the discretion which would be 
a rational, responsible thing that if they cannot maintain those 
parks which they are currently developing that we do allow them 
to maintain what they have developed and protect their invest
ments. Many cities will be facing that question as they face 
general fund cutbacks. 

REP. HANNAH said that is fine with him. To carry a logical step 
further, if the cities can't maintain or keep up the parks because 
of the price crunch, we shouldn't give them the land in the first 
place. If they can't maintain them, they'll say "thank you for 
Land" and go around the back door and sell it foi cash and put 
it into the general fund. It is a direct taxation on the people 
in the area on the land that is being developed. What happens is 
the total cost of the land given to the city is spread on all of 
the people who buy lots in the district. It really becomes something 
whereby the city can use it for the general fund because most of 
the time the subdivisions will have possibly 200 houses in if it 
is a big one. We are allowing the city to come up with another 
way to generate cash to put into the general fund. 

CHAIPJvl .. l\N BERTELSEN said he didn't want to drag this out any longer. 
If we've reached a point where we can vote, there isn't much point 
in continuing the conversation. 

QUESTION on amendment to strike "and maintaining", following 
"developing" on page 2, lines 5 and 6. 

A roll call vote on the amendment resulted in 10 voting for the 
arneDdrr~ent and 7 voting agaiDst. Those voting against it included 
RG?s. j, .. zzara, 3ergene, Dussault, Huyv}itz, Kessler, ~.Jeuman and 
Waldron. Motion carried and amendment was passed. 
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The 2eeting a3jour~ed at 2:50 p.m. 
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DATE 
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TESTIMONY BY 

HOUSE BILL NO. 

Mr. Chairman: 

i ~ . ' . ..--r' / //'" .' " I""') --/ c _ 
My name is i;: .. ,'.,,,,,:: - J' 4~1 and I am the - 'c/J) '- 't] .. c, ' :_~,~A~'~ " / j/), 2l'~ 

of the Butte-Silver Bow Government. I rise in support of HB ,l./',: ~( 

which would allow the unified Government of Butte-Silver Bow to adjust 

their sewer rates to $10.00 per user unit. The sewer rates in Butte-

Silver Bow are currently set by MCA 7-13-144 (1) (2) and allow a user 

unit charge of $7.00. The average residential unit in Butte-Silver 

Bow consists of 3 user units. When calculated on an annual basis, 

residents in Butte-Silver Bow currently pay $21.00 per year for 

collection and disposal and $21.00 per year for the treatment plant. 

This calculates to $42.00 per year or $3.50 per month. The sewer rates 

are the lowest in the State and are simply not sufficient to allow 

Butte-Silver Bow to operate its sewer collection and treatment system. 

The purpose of HB is to allow a raise in the ceiling to 

$10.00 per user unit. The actual costs will be set by the local 

Government of Butte-Silver Bow after appropriate public budget hearings. 

We are not certain at this time whether the user unit fee will be 

$10.00 but our projections for the first year anticipate a $10.00 per 

user fee. This will allow Butte-Silver Bow to pay for collection and 

treatment facilities and services and will also allow the Butte-Silver 

Bow Metropolitan Sewer District to address a deficit that will occur 

this fiscal year as a result of the inability of the sewer rates to 

compensate for the expenditures incurred. I would aks for your favorable 

consideration. 
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TESTIMONY 

DATE 

TESTIMONY OF ' 1 
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HOUSE BILL NO. q ;.q 

Mr. Chairman:, 

I am , / ;' ,- . of the Butte-Silver Bow local Government. 

I wish to present to you today a Resolution passed unanimously 

by the Butte-Silver Bow Government. This Resolution requested the 

legislative delegation from our area to introduce the legislation 

proposed in HB !-I ,+ k-/ 
This Resolution is presented to you today to indicate the Butte-

Silver Bow Council of Commissioners full support of HB 

The need for passage is obvious. Tpe Legislature has the authority 
-

to establish a ceiling on sewer rates for the Metropolitan Sewer 

Districts, and this ceiling has not been adjusted since 1969. The 

time has passed for the Butte-Silver Bow Metropolitan Sewer District 

to live within the rates allowed by current legislation. As a matter 

of fact the sewer district this fiscal year will incur a deficit of 
/". -

approximately ~150iO&O. This deficit will occur even after every 

possible economy in operation has been placed in effect. 

The sewer rates in Butte-Silver Bow are among the lowest, if not 

the lowest, of any sewer system in Montana. EVen if the sewer rates 

are raised to the maximum allowable amount as provided by HB LJ') ?j' 

the Butte-Silver Bow Metro Sewer rates will still be among the lowest 

of any municipal sewer system in Montana . 

Mcrr~ers of the Committee, I urge your affirmative action on this 

critical piece of legislation. 

.. 

, 
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TESTIMONY OF tJ.a.&..e 0 ' ~.;'A..--" 
i/ :J. .J,I HOUSE BILL NO. I v' 

Mr. Chairman: 
/1_- • • 

~""'·-~L·. 'A 
I am ~ (!) ~lfepresenting 

" 
1fliiJ, of Butte-

Silver Bow. I am in favor of passage of HB As the sponsor 

of the Bill has indicated, Butte-Silver Bow is governed under provisions 

of Metropolitan Sewer District MCA No. 7-13-144 (1) (2). The sewer 

rates established under this Section of the law apply at this time only 

to Butte-Silver Bow as'it is the only Metropolitan Sewer District in 

the State of Montana. 

I urge you to support the passage of HB L/d~ because without 

it Butte-Silver Bow will simply be faced with a catastrophic situation 

in regard to its sewer system. The current statutes allow a $7.00 per 

user unit fee for collection and a $7.00 fee per user unit for treat-

mente This ·amounts to an annual metro sewer assessment for an average 

residential unit in Butte of $42.00 per year. The amount of money that 

the Metropolitan Sewer District generates from the fee system issimp~y 

not adequate. We have not had an adjustment in the current statutes 

since 1969. In the meantime we have experienced annual double digit 

inflation. Worthy of special notice is the unusually large increases 

in utility rates. As an example utility costs have increased from 

$27,000 in FY 1977-78 to over $100,000 per year in FY 1980-81. 

The operation of the treatment plant costs have demanded that the 

Butte-Silver Bow Government reduce levels of employment to the point 

where the plant is operating with a bare minimum number of employees. 



The plant is designed to be operated by 15 operating engineers and 

because of budgetary problems, we have had to reduce the operation of 

the plant to 9 operating engineers. On a continuous 24 hour operation, 

it is extremely difficult to maintain the plant with this level of 

employment. 

The Butte-Silver Bow Council of Commissioners will take full 

responsibility to set the sewer rates within $10.00 per user unit 

as HB i! cJ /-j 
.. 

proposes. As an elected official of Butte-Silver 

Bow, I ask your support. 
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Testimony on HE-425 by Perry Weidler representing 
Mont~~a Dako~a Dtilities Co. 

Before Local Gov't Committee 
2/12/81 

e 

At the present time companies delivering natural gas to th~any 
communities of Montana must petition the City Councilor govern
ing body to hold an election in order to be granted a franchise. 

These elections are time consuming, do have expenses connected 
with them and create very little voter interest. 

For those reasons I ask this committee to repeal sections 7-5-4321 
and section 7-5-4322 which set forth the election requirements. 
Section 7-1-4123 is already in the statutes and gives a city or 
municipality the authority to grant franchises. 

In 1979 in a franchise election in Billings, a city of apprvx
imately 65,000 population only 318 bothered to vote. 

In 1979 in Glasgow- population 4700 

In 1980 in Sidney - population 4500 

What is a Franchise? 

Briefly: 

only 128 voted. 

only 82 voted. 

1. Grants to a company a non-exclusive right to use the streets 
and alleys for purpose of constructing and operating facilities 
necessary in a utility operation for a stated period of time. 
(Usually 10, 15 or 20 years) 

2. States that the utility system shall be efficient. 

3. Provides that the city shall-not be liable for any litigation 
which might arise as a result of utility facilities being loc
ated in the streets and alleys. 

4. 4 franchise granted to a company is not exclusive. 
(Even though a franchise has been granted for 20 years it is . 
possible for the city to grant another franchise for the same 
service during the same period. 



" / 

I 
i 

/ 
I 

, 

) 

\ 

7-1-.1123. Legislative powers. A IllllllicipallLY with gen~ra! puwers 
hus the legislative pUWf'r, subject to lh,· prll\ 1"1011<'; of ~,lale i;Jw, to [It.iup~. 
amend, and repeal ordinances and reS()lllllt.ll" rl''llllrl'd t,;· 

(I) preserve prnct' and order and ~("lll[" I r,·(·dtlIIl [[Ilm (hnbC[Oll" or IIIlX· 

iuus activities: 
(2) Sf'curf' anel promote the grneral public Ill":dl h and welfare: 
(3) pruvide any sen.·ice or perform ;,1\\. ll1l1C! ion authurized or required by 

e 
!.\a~law; 

(0\) exercise any power grnntrd by Sl.ltl· I;lw: 
(5) levy any tax authoriud by state Iii\\'; 

(6) apprupriate puhlic funds; 
(7) impose a special assessment rea~ollolhl\' rrbtt·1i to the cost of any spe

cial service or special benefit provided by tlte municipality or imposc a fee 
ior Jhe prvy!sion of :1 SC[yic::.e; 

~/(R) grant franchises; and) 
- (9) pro\'icie{or-i·ts own organization lIlid Ihe lllanagement of its nffairs. 

Ili~lor): En. ~c. H, O. ,,~S, L 1919. 

~)l~ ') , j'__ .• 

~\ ,\J .~~~ \-/ 

/\\:' /,~,/' 
(fV /\.j; '\., 

/ 

i 

\ 

\ 

7-5-4321. Grant or franchise - election required. (1) The council 
may not grant a franchise or special privilpgc to any person except in the 
manner specified in subsection (2). The (i1l\\I'rs "f the council arc only tlHJse 
expressly prescribed by law And those nl'("j·ssard.\" incidcnt thereto. 

(2) No franchise fur any purpose may II(' granted by any city or town or 

by the mayor or city council then'of to any Pl"TSOIl, association, or corp"rn
lion without first submitting the npplicallllil therefor to the electun. of the 
city. 

lIi~lor)': (liEn. StC. "lIiJ. 1'01. C. 1895; rf"-tn. Str. '\2'lIl. Rt •. C. I'W?; alnd. ~c. I. Ch. 29, L 
1921; rr-tn. Sec. 507~. n.c.:>.\. 1921; 't-tn. ~c ~1I7-1. 1t.c.:>.1. 19.15; Stc. 11-12U6. R.C:".\' 1\I~7; 
(2IEn. Sec. \. Ch. liS. L 190.\; 't-tn. Stc. 3291. u .... ( . 1"117; 't-tn. Stc. ~U?5. R.C.M. 1'121; rr-rn. 
~c. 5075. R.C\I. 1935; Su. 11·\2U7, R.C:>'!. 1'1-17; R.C.\\. 1'1-17. 11-IlOb. 11-1207; amd. Stc. 9. 
0.311, L 1979. 

7-5-4322. Electiun on question of J.!rllntin~ franchise. (1) Notice 
of the e lectioll shall he pu bl ished as prllvit\"d ill 1:1 ·J-l 0;\. The notil·e In llst 
stale tl1e time Ilnd pl.:1ee of holdin~ till' (·It'rl ifln, tIl(' ("harneler of any such 
franchise applied for. and the valuable consideration, if there is any, to be 
derived by the city. 

(2) At such election the ballots must ('ontain the words "For grantint-: 
frnnchise" and "Again!it.granting franchise", and in volin~, the elector must 
mnk~ a cross (X) opposite the Answer hl' intends to Vole for. The election 
must I.>e conuuctrd nnd canvassed anu tIl(' H'lurn made in the same manner 
as other city or lown eleclions. 

(3) If the majurity of the votes cast lit the e1ectiun Ilre "For grantin~ fran
chise", the mayor nnd city council musl tht'rl'upun grnnt the same I.>y the 
passage nnd approval uf II proper urdinance. 

IIi-lory: (11. (2)EII. s.c. 2. Ca. IS, L 190.\; ,r-tn. Src. :n'n. It ... c. 1907; rr-tn. s.c. S076. 
R.C.M. 1'111; a-HI. S«. S07~ R.C.:\t. \9)S; ~. 11-121111. R.CM. 19-4'; (llLa. s.c. J. n. 8~. L 
190); rC--<lI. S«. )19), Rrt. C It07; r~ 5«. ~", H.C".:\1. 1921; rr-c-a. 5«. son, R.CI'ot. 19.1S; 
5tc. 11-\209, R.C.:\t. 19-47; R.CM. 1'-47, 11·\2011, 11-1211'1; amd. s.c . .\0-4. elL S71, L 1979. 
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FEBRUARY 12.1981 

MY NAl-iE IS VERA CAHOON. I AM CHAIRMAN OF THE MISSOULA COUNTY FREEHOLDERS 
ASSOCIATION AND I REPRESENT THAT GROUP HERE TODAY. I RISE IN STRONG SUPPORT 
OF H.B. 438. 

WE MUST NOT ALLOW CITY-COUNTY CONSOLIDATION TO BE FOISTED UPON US BY SOME 
ILL CONCIEVED, POORLY THOUGHT OUT IDEA THAT IT IS BEST FOR ALL OF US. WE MOST 
GIVE IT CAREFUL CONSIDERATION. IF IT IS DONE ONLY BY PETITION. AS STATED IN THIS 
BILL, IT WILL GIVE THE PECPLE, THE VOTERS. Tll1E TO THINK IT THROUGH, WEIGH ALL 
THE FACTS, THE ALTERNATIVES AND THE EFFECTS AND THEN, ONLY THEN GO TO TrIE POLLS 
TO VOTE WITH KNOWLEDGE. THEIR CHOICE. THE PETITIONING PROCESS BRINGS CLEARLY INTO 
FOCUS TI:IE ISSUE TO BE DECIDED. 

REQUIRING THE VOTE TO THEN SHOW A CLEAR MAJORITY OF THE HUNICIPALITY AND A CLEAR 
MAJORITY OF THE REMAINDER OF THE COUNTY t IS A FAIR AND DEMOCRATIC METHOD OF FINALLY 
DETERMINING SUCH AN IMPORTANT ISSUE •. YOU CANNOT FORCE THE WISHES OF ONE SIDE 
UPON THE OTHER. LOCAL GCVERN1·1ENT SHOULD NOT BE GIVEN ANY MORE POWER IN DECIDING' 
SUCH IMPORTANT ISSUES. WHEN THEY ARE CLEARLY ABUSING TILlT WHICH THEY ALREADY HAVE. 
VOTERS. PARTICULARLY IN FIRST CLASS COUNTIES MUST RETAINSOME METHOD OF CONTROL 
OVER THEIR DESTINY. CITY-COUNTY CONSOLIDATION SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN LIGHTLY. IT IS 
SOMETll1ESEASIER TO GET INTO SOMETHING THAN IT IS TO GET OUT OF IT WHE N IT DOES 
NOT WORK. 

THIS BILL IS SIMPLE. CLEARLY PROVIDING FOR A FAIR AND DEJ·IOCRATIC METHOD FOR 
CHANGE, GIVING THE FINAL DECISION TO THE PEOPLE. TrIE VOTERS t BOTH IN THE CITY 
AND OUTSIDE THE CITY. THIS IS AS IT SHOULD BE. WE STRONGLY URGE YOU. THE MEMBERS 
OF THIS COJWTTEE AND THE ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE PEOPLE TO GIVE THIS 
BILL. H.B. 438 A DO PASS RECCOMENDATION •. 

'IHANK YOU. 

VERA CA.>:! OON 
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Precedellt exists allover the cOl:r;try, [0" lci;::lJul"semcrt ~\n JC1\al service'S 

p"'ovidcd for state facilitie!.i. 

21 ye:lrs ago, in a college tOI':l, the stat!.' then a1rc:JJy ccn:rjuL;tC(~ a ~ig-

nificant portion of ~OTH the police and fir.::: L,ldi:ets, jn rec2gnition or 
services provided! Our effort s to secure rcc0~nitio~ pf 

sponsibilities have c0ntinually h.'en r;,ct \·.'~:h :Jl)solutc fl'L·tl~~"on. 

. . .. 
~ .. L 1 C 5 ) J 1 v': : \.: : n g 

~\lch scrvicL's. 

that. this 
• 

tax, thL' n.:ono:l1ic ir.pact of 10,0\)\', students is a Jirr:ci [""llcrit LO the 

n:erchants only. ilithollt a 1'00111 tax on those llsin; fl10 tcls, the tourists, 

skiers, unj\'cr~;it)" visitol"s, t0t1rn:1IT1Cnt particiJl'lnts--.1;;;~)j'(: oth.:rs--Jirc(tly 

benefit Dilly 1;10t('1 Ohllcrs. (Tourn;Jmcnt participants <:r;d Sj1cct:ltors, ~>L:ch 

as h'i}l be in Bo:crLtn :his heck-end for tl~c :\.\ kl::;kctl'·::lll tOllr;l;imcnt, I.ill 

bCl1Cr;ite 0\'(']" $:!,UOO ill o',erti:'lc for our i"olicc [)c;l~lrt~cnt al::'nc ..... ~ 



$32,000,000 \\or!h ('If stnl.:tur;j} \aiuc l:,(C'IT.:' f1'\1::. pro;'f:ny ::,xC"~, it 

not likely that property taxes ;~rc atJ"jll.ltc-- .. :jj ~ill'Y ~ir" rc)~ 

I\'e ~JdcJ a fire station--S years :lgo,-at il nominal co;.-.: of $1:,(,000. 

But that station has $.16,00l) worth of nppdr:ltus in it, lC'S!S $:',70Ci IJcr 

yeJr to he:lt JJld maintain, and is r.,anlicd by 0 E,Cr: hhosc ~:.}Jrit.'s tOL,] 

$128,000 per year. All tbs to better pn,\jjc fire service to ~i~U ;i;l~ 

lilailltoin a VG Clas~ 4 ratiJlg./llthoU1:h only 1·1'" of (Jur cClll'; are to ~,:,;U, 

h'llell h'C do get J call, h'C feel cCUijielleJ ,e' l':.jl'j· not oi:1y this st3til.1n, 

protected for the ::IO;-:lC:'lt. 

:111tom:l ti c spri 11k] (!1' :';),5 ten::;. 

:. ~-, : I ;: ~ i, 1!.;1 r 

rt:nJ is for payrolls! This shoulJ not cxcccLl 55%! il1~ fa;:: tint our C(';;-

just over ~ milL; to provide all other (;cr;c::d l'\:nJ ::;('1'\,1;:es: Thts lS 

fill ChllCUlOlcs! 

T~o sentences rc~aTJing pulIce ~crvi~e5: TllfOllt;i, uor:nJ tory ar~J 1'(,5i-

JeHce hJll :IJJrcsses, hC' can :::a:oily'id?T1tify ::8"0 of last yearls police ;JC-

tivltics directly to sUlek;;:s. Our Chi cf, \\'i t); 17 years on the Boz.em:m 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.... 19 .. 
": .. 

MR . ..... ~.~.~~.~.k~~ .................................... . 

We, your committee on ................ -;.:p.r;;l·.~ ... \::9.y.:;/~~.? ... ~~.:.IT .......................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................................. HQF:?0 ....................................... B ill No . .. A.~.,s ...... . 

Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................. .... ;lq.~~~.?~ ........................................ Bill No .... :~.?.;> ..... . 

AmenG &ouse Dill 42~ 

1. ?itlc, line 5. 
z·olloW'i.w;: "r;iViHr' A'" 

2. ~itlc, line 6. 
Following: u~cC~RS;n 

Strike; "r:.EP£.-..u.lHG SECTIO=:.s <I 

Il:~sart: ... M1l:I:'iJI'!G S'::CTI(Xi" 

3. Title, line 1. 
7011c~iug: ~7-5-4321~ 
Strij,e: "A:Nj 7-5-';322" 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 

Verner L. Bertelse~ Chairman. 



Fe~ruar:Y 1', 19 .~.~ ..... . .................................................................... 

.k;.lena flO,13e Bill 425 (continued) Page 2 

4. Page 1, lincs 11 an~ 12. 
l"ollo..,ing:. "Section l.~ 
Strike; remainder of section 1 in its entirety. 
I!'--sert: "Section 7-5-4~21, gC'i., i. a~cnded to read: 

., 7-5-(321. Grant of eAclu.si.ve franchise _ elQction recruired. 
(1) The council may not grant an-exclusive fr3nchise or sPecial 
privileg3 to a~y parson exc0pt-rn the ~anner specified in 
s~bsection (2). The ~~ers of the council are only those 
expressly prescribed by law a~d those necessarily incident 
t..~ereto. 

C2} :~o exclU3ive franchise for any purpose may be granted 
by any 01 ty or -to\a."'n or by the n.ayor or ci t.y council thereof 
to any person, association r or corporation without first 
suhmitting the application Clerefor to the electors of the 
city." I! 

AS A~N'OlID 
DO FASS 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

·······Verner···L~···Ber·t·elaeii······· .. ······ch~i~~~~: ........ . 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

-~, ~, 
~. ~ > ::-~: i.~ :.~ ~.. c-... .. 

.................................................................... 19.: ......... . 

~ ~,~!. t.~r<;; 

MR ....... ~:: .. ~ .. ~:.~~.::~.: ................................... . 

. LOCAL G~VEf;:NML~r·!' 
We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

r--"-r: 516 
having had under consideration ........................................................ ~~-:.~.-:-: ................................................. Bill No .. _ .............. . 

&y 'ktt~E STA7E' OF MO~ .. ~ .. t'J-~I';. ?O LOC;.L Gc11/!:Fr~z.1::!:-TS T!iAT FUR!~I;';H 

J:lrr~E Al·1n FOLICE S!:R"vIC~S '!\) S':!.~l\~:~ .... O~;~·:CD Dt;ILr:I:~G5 ,,~Ii1: 

rACIl,l'rI!:$.; l~Nr; ?.RCVIDlfiG A~j C~?rC":"IiJE DA?~. It 

R f II f II Th PGr:~;F.: B'II N t;.l~· espect u y report as 0 ows: at ................................. :.~.:.~.': ... ~ ....................... _ .................... _................ I o ........ ~ .... ~ ... . 
A,z:~.!nd Beuse bill 515, int.roduced copy, as icl!o'-f!1: 

1. ?age 1, lin~ 12. 
Follovin9: line 11 
Strike: • Property· 

-Insert; ·suildings· 
Following: "Act of
Strike: "1933" 
lris(?rt.: "1961" 

2. Page 1, line 16. 
Following: ·cuildin9z· 
Strir.e: ·ana facilities· 

3. Page 1, line 25 through line 2 on page 2. 
Following: -(3)-
Strike: subsection (3) in its entirPty 
Insert.: ·J;t8te-o~ned building- means a structure owned by the 

~tat~ of nont~nb 1ntendea for hu~~n habitation as ~ dwellin9, 
(Jff.ic~, or school h(1ving an art!a of 2,000 or O;iore square f~et.

OO"pAss 

---
STATE PUB. CO. 

-········Verner··L·~··-Be£feis·en·-··········Ch~i~~~~:· ....... . 
Helena, Mont. 
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h~cnd~~nt to no 51' (continued) 
?~se 'hro 

4. f'c';jE:' 
::;trike-, 
InB~rtl 

2, line 6. 
·property" 
-huildir,glr 

5. Yn~e 2, line 25. 
Strite: ";)!'o!.erty· 
In~e~t: -huiljin9V 

6. Page 3, line (. 
f'ollo'f.,(inrp • st.atc-c'oinC?dII 
~trikc: ·prop~rty· 
Ins~rt: ·builcin~· 

7. PaJe 3, line 15. 
?ollowing: ·peymet"!t:" 
!n~ert: ·(1)" 

s. Page 3, lin~ 1'. 
Yollo-wing: "builoi nt;s· 
~trike: ·or. facilit1~~~ 

9. ?~ge 3, line 20. 
Following: "(section 6].· 
Insert: "If the apprc?riation for the implementation of {this act] 

18 insufficient for the full payments determined under {section 71 
the riepart~er.t shall reduce all pny~ents proportionately. 

(2)" 

10. P4g~ 3, line 2~ through line 4 on page 4. 
5trik~: section 9 1n its entirety 
~enuMberl suhsequent sections 

11. Page 4, line 7. 
Foll~din;J -any· 
Strike: ·~t~te property· 
Insert: ·tita~e-own&f builningW 

STATE PUB, CO, 
Helena. Mont, 

Verner L. Bertelson Chairman. 



STANDING ,COMMITTEE REPORT 

.. ~ 
- - , 19 ...... : .... . 

MR. 
..--,,~ ---
~l...i_:-..... __ ~ 

We, your committee on ..................................... ~ ............ ~?:~.~~.~ ... ??\~~~:~~~.~:.,.~:~ ........................................................ . 

having had under consideration ..................................................... . 

"<I"~- P: 
;',--.~~.~ .-: 

Bill No ... ?~.~ ...... . 

r-,; "' .... ~ .... , ~~
.,l.~,. -:..: 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................................ ~~?:.~~~.' ....... Bill No ....... ~.~~.~ .. .. 

STATE PUB. CO. 
Helena. Mont. 




